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alaska natives can have clout
to the editor

I1 have been impressed with the let-
ters to the editor recently I1 knew sub-
sistencesi would be the issueissue to awaken
alaska native hearts

it isis so it isis a big election year now
isis the time to take notice what our
elected officials have done for us if
they have failed us it isis our fault too
we must vote all of us alaska
natives as a group must show we
care what happens to us by voting

we did it before inin the early 70s
and it was our vote that became the
swing vote we can do it again

I1 studied political science inin college
and spoke to many politicanspoliticianspoliti cans who said
they dont bother campaigning in
native villages because we dont vote
so why bother spending any money to
come to our villages and see what we
need

we have the chance to turn things
around again and show that we have
political power lets do it this year
register to vote now then vote

I1 challenge the tundra times to do
what howard rock did before make
the tundra times the true voice of
alaska natives and encourage us to
vote by running articles inin every paper
it issues until election time that will
help us to turn out inin numbers that tru
ly show our political force

find out how your legislators voted
on subsistence if they did not act find
one who will and support him or her
by your vote As for the governors
election this isis the big one

the indians inin washington state
knew their political clout andadd found
one candidate they could support his
name isis gov booth gardner it was
the indian vote united hatthat helped get

him elected
behind the scenes he worked with

the indian groups on a modem day
treaty called the centennial accord
which recognized the sovereignty of
the tribes when he was lecterlectedclected he
made true his word to rec uzeaizeiize their
power by signing the tretreyy it was a
time similar to ours

when I1 spoke to the indian tribes inin
washington state and the governors
office they all said they were ashamed
to see how the state of alaska used
millions of dollars to fight the poor
alaska natives inin court on subsistence
issues

if we can find a candidate for gover
nor who will work with the tribes here
it can help to turn things around by
changing the political atmosphere to
not use so much state money against
alaska natives inin court

lets find a candidate who cares
enough to come to our villages if we
invite him or her if you invite them
and they wont come that must show
they dont care

if they come to your village stand
up and talk about your concerns ask
pertinent questions about subsistence
and what that candidate can do to help
let them come and see for themselves
how it is to live amongst us

we must unite and vote or the tyran-
ny of the majority of non natives will
continue to rule our lives and we will
continue to lose our loved ones as we
have inin the near past to despair we
are a proud people lets show our
dignity by standing up and being
counted elect officials who will do the
right thing

tosha galaktionoff
dillinghamDilling hdm

continued on page three



lets vote for subsistence supporters
to the editor

we the people includes us the
alaska natives we must fully realize
that we can overturn the decisionindecisionin I1

made by the alaska legislature on our
subsistence issue

it is us the people who will have the
deciding say on who will go back or
not go back to the halls of our
legislature we will fully declare our
dissatisfaction to those who were sup-
posed to represent us the goal is to
replace those who were panpart of the in-
decision on our subsistence issue

it is time to state what we are all
about and that our life hangs inin the
balance our great great grandfathers
gave us a way of life which has been
handed down to us the very grounds
we walk on and where we reside give
us life

everything around us has meaning
and purpose the very seasons bring
forth the continuation of our existence
and our life

our songs and our dances which
have been with us for centuries give
to us today the time of celebrations of
our rich bounties that our creator has
given to us

to manuel lujan jr
I1 am greatly disturbed by reports I1

have received of the public hearing on
subsistence held in fairbanks on june
14 1 understand that it was poorly
advertised poorly staffed by ap-
propriate

a
prop riate officials and poorlypoorly
conducted

A small article was published in the
Fairfairbanksbanki daily newsnewt miner on the
day of the hearing despite such in
adequate notice the hearing was at-
tended by over a hundred people il-
lustratinglu how important this issue is
to alaskansalaskasAlaskans

furthermore requests for the new-
ly published proposed regulations

the songs describe and tell of our
great feats announcing the seasons
announcing that ourour mother parth has
opened up to us the land water
and the very sky through the cen-
turies of our existence we have taken
only what we needed for our families

A new song isis needed A new dance
is needed to portray the gross injustice
that has been handed down to us the
pen is mightier than the sword all of
our alaska native pens should be
signed on the dotted lines of the voter
registration forms and inin record turn-
out to vote against the political can-
didates who have put a real threat on
our life

we should carefully screen those
who will be representing us and see
that they do represent our interests and
will not impose any legislation that
would threaten our life and our
existence

all of us now know where the state
stands and it isis time to let the state
know where we stand drawing from
our great great grandfathers who gave
us the will to live and taught us how
to live

if we are to gain control of our
destiny and have our ways of life

were to be expected but copies of the
regulations were not readily available
at the beginning of the hearingheong they
were ultimately found in the bureau
of land management land office in

an unopened box

what disturbs me the most about
this fiasco is the wholly inadequate
government representation an ad-
ministrative law judge with the nat-
ional park service in salt lake city
conducted the hearing I1

he began by annoannouncingduncinguncing that he
knew nothing about this issue he then
further offended the assembled by
preventing an inupiaq woman from testi-
fying in herhet native language by for

respected and understood it is in this
election yearear we start by being at the
voting pollspoll inin record numbers

thisibis great land has much to offer
and it appears that our ways and our
existence our very presence are
not fully recognized

if there was some recognition by the
lawmakers who represent us they
would have given full consideration of
our life our culture our traditions
our customs our seasons for gather-
ing and hunting for our traditional
foods which sustain us

it appears that this was not inin the
discussion of passage of the sub-
sistencesi issue if so we would not be
where we are to this date

since it isis us the people who put
these legislators into office we have
the same powers to not put them back
into office there have been attempts
to properly influence these legislators
while they were inin session and you
now see jhcthcth results

any politician is the most vulnerable
during an election year it is time to
put the right legislators into office who
will fully understand us our cultures

murkowski wants new hearings
bidding her from speaking in a

foreign language
although walter stieglitz alaska

regional director of the pishfish and
wildlife service and boyd evison
alaska regional director of the nanat-
ional park serivce havehavic amploapploapologizedicedized
for the haphazard conduct of0I1 thistrus tearhear
ingin
i I1 request that another hearing be
scheduledjeduled for fairbanks

I1 would also request that hearings
be held in bush alaska so that I1 can
be assured that the public comment
record will be meaningful

best regards
sen frank H murkowsomurkowski

washington DC

our rich heritages our rich traditions
we are people who still live off the
landl

once there isis a threat before us we
cannot be silent about ourselves we
have the right to put people into of-
fice who will have full understanding
of us not only on subsistence but on
several issues that confront us at other
levels proper education economic
development active involvement with
foreign trade which isis rapidly develop-
ing right within our presence and yet
look at our unemployment rate

we are no strangers to the
lawmakers but look at what happened
with subsistence if the lawmakers are
able to do what they did with absubub
siststence how much more will they
gradually infringe upon our life and
our existence the bigger question isis
what more will happen to us

it is time to vote out those who have
no understanding of subsistence the
very source of our life has been
threatened the battle lines have been
drawn and the voting polls are talk-
ing to us

terrance H booth
metlakatlametlakatiaMetla katlakatia
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